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Our spiritual theme for this month is Incarnation. Incarnation means moving from theory,
plans, and good intentions into living reality. Envisioning may be an essential ingredient of
incarnation, but bringing a vision into actual existence requires effort, determination, desire,
confidence, resources, and patience. According to many religious traditions, it also requires
openness to creative forces outside of ourselves.
December 4
Who Am I, Do I Belong To You?
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
We as biological entities have many thoughts about how we came to be. Are we the creations
of a divine force or of mere happenstance of the universe, what does it mean and how does it
impact you? Do we have a connection to all matter or are we separate, unique beings having a
human experience? Join us at UUCVH as we enter the holiday season with spirituality,
questions and maybe a few answers.
“We are incarnations of our creator”
- Bangambiki Habyarimana, Pearls Of Eternity
December 11
Holiday Joys and Sorrows
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
Join us at UUCVH for a service focused on the spiritual and emotional highs and lows of the
Thanksgiving through New Year season.
“Once again, we come to the Holiday Season, a deeply religious time that each of us observes,
in his own way, by going to the mall of his choice.” - Dave Barry
December 18
"Seasons of Love"
AJ Blackwood, M.Div
As another year begins to come to a close, join us for a time of reflection. We will be reflecting
on what it is we have incarnated over this past year. For many in our community the last two
months have caused pained and struggle, during this service we will ask not what this has
brought us but rather what we have brought to it?
December 24

We are Unitarian Universalists:
a people of the open mind,
the loving heart, and the helping
hands.

“Christmas Eve”
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
Come in from the dark, now we gather.
Come in for the warmth that we'll share.
A people of hope and of memory gather together.
We light our chalice and take time to care.
Join us at UUCVH for an evening filled with songs, readings
and a bit of merry making.

December 25
“Christmas Day”
In a spirit of UU Unity, we are inviting our members, families, friends, and visitors to join us at
Neighborhood UU Church in Pasadena. AJ Blackwood, ministerial intern, will be sharing his
message “A Festival of Lights.” This will be a time to reflect on the meaning of Christmas as a
time of unity for those celebrating the many religious and cultural celebrations of light and
inspiration that take place during this time of year when we begin to edge towards longer days,
and shorter nights. AJ is serving both UUVerdugo and Neighborhood UU Church during this
year of his internship. Neighborhood UU Church, 301 N. Orange Grove, Pasadena, CA 91103.

Welcome to UUCVH!
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Continuing Conversations
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey
December 2016
Our spiritual theme for this month is Incarnation. Incarnation means moving from theory, speculation,
possibility, plans, hopes, and good intentions into actual existence. Envisioning may be an essential ingredient
of incarnation, but bringing a vision into actual existence requires effort, determination, desire, confidence,
resources and patience – and sometimes, according to many religious traditions, it also requires openness to
creative forces beyond ourselves.
Each year, December brings a month filled with holidays. Celebrations complete with a variety of gift giving
traditions, and to the glee of students and educators alike, school vacations. Before we fully engage this
season, I’d like to suggest that we look closely at the traditions we hold near and dear. We need to discuss
with family and friends the rituals across cultural holiday traditions and, most importantly, the ways we as a
church and you as a family group celebrate them.
In what ways does holiday gift giving and merry making figure in the popular imagination through great
literature that is re-read and performed year after year? Trace your own traditions especially the practice of gift
giving and big celebratory dinners. Consider if common themes and elements can be found within the different
spiritual traditions that form your own theology and make your connections to Unitarian Universalism
meaningful.
As the holiday season fast approaches, we often find our world speeding faster past us. There just doesn't
seem to be enough time in the month, weeks and days, for all that we have to do. We are trying to keep up with
decorating, shopping, parties, end of the year meetings, purchasing that special new gadget that is on sale and
keeping up with the gift giving of our family, friends and neighbors. We are so swamped with everything that we
often do not take the time to focus on the spiritual meaning of the holiday season.
Therefore, here is a little exercise you might consider. Write down your affirmations or guidelines for what you
want this season to be about. You can write it on a post-it note or an index card. Place it where you can see it.
Place it on your bathroom mirror or in your wallet, for me I am putting it on my refrigerator.
Look at what motivates you this season. Is it about keeping up with your gift giving? Is it about trying to outdo
others? Or, is it about bringing service and light to a world in desperate need of love? Is it about trying to make
every persons party? Or is it about visiting someone that you haven't seen in some time? Is it about eating and
drinking more, until you feel wasted? Or, is it about your quest for a deeper meaning in your values? Only you
can examine this.
Work to control things that you can. In life, we can control only so many things. Obviously, this past electoral
season proved that for many of us. So focus on what you can manage. You can control binge eating and
drinking. You can control arguments and bad language. You can control charity towards those in need. You
can control over spending. You can control visiting a lonely family member, friend or neighbor. You can control
how much you volunteer with us at UUCVH!
For some, this is the loneliest time of the year. Look around you. Has a friend or someone in your circle
recently lost a loved one? Seek them out and spend some time with them. Invite them over or take them
shopping. Plan something that is constructive with them. If a person lives far away, pick up your phone and
give them a call.
Look for the good around your life. Many people brace for the holidays, when they might be better off
embracing the holiday season. Sometimes the smallest good can shine through to liven up your spiritual
meaning of the season. You just have to look for it.
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Finally, take some time for yourself. Get away from everything for a few hours by yourself. Pick a place and
time just for you. Schedule a block of time for your mind. Find a place to just relax and enjoy yourself. For
some, it might be a few quiet moments in meditation. For others, it might be a stroll along the beach or a walk
in the mountains. This time for yourself, will give you the opportunity to focus on the spiritual meaning of the
holiday season. Given our theme this month try to make something good happen. Let the power to create
permeate your spirit. Come watch “It’s a Wonderful Life “with me/us on December 17, 7 pm, at the church
and allow the possibilities to take hold.
So, here’s to a season filled with light and love! May it be so for each of us!

In faith,
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey

Church members congratulate Corey Stein on
winning a second place ribbon for her
beadwork and painting at the Autry Museum’s
American Indian Arts Marketplace!

Do you have a congregational or community event or notice
for the congregation you would like to share? Please send
items to communications@uuverdugo.org. We will do our
best to place items on Facebook and
www.uuverdugo.org. Please Note: If you are intending to use
the congregation property all scheduling must still
be completed via the appropriate channels such as
confirmation with committee chairpersons and Nancy at
uucvh@uuverdugo.org. Sending a calendar request does not
guarantee space reservations or confirmation of any
event. Please contact AJ Blackwood (intern@uuverdugo.org)
for more information.
Harvesting Hope
Share the holiday warmth!

Church member Corey Stein exhibited and won a second
place ribbon for her Beadwork and Painting. Her tribal
affiliation is listed as Tlingit.

The children of UU Verdugo Hills are gathering
new or gently used sleeping bags for BTAC.

The group picture shows church members Claudia Phinney
(foreground), Deane Phinney, Sallie Currie and Florence
Chase standing with Corey Stein, her ribbon and some of
her art pieces.

Please make your donations at the church
by December 18th. Call April Younglove with any
questions at 503-320-8741
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President’s Column
December 2016
The UUCVH Board adopted a slightly revised Mission Statement at the
November Board meeting. It continues our efforts toward our own
health, development of Religious Education, and enhancement of
spiritual growth. Rev. Gordon noted that a Mission Statement should
be consistent with s strategic plan that goes along with it. Our strategic
plan is being developed and revised. How do we translate this into
specific actions, noting that we are a voluntary organization with many
different individuals? And of course, it includes continuation of our
normal activities.
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Saint Nicholas Day – Christian

November was a month of an election whose outcome was surprising
to many people on the West Coast, but less so for people who reside in
Eastern Idaho or West Texas. I think the recommended approach is to
keep our eyes on our objectives, and undertake or support actions
which manifest those objectives and values. Many of our
Congregational objectives and goals are internal, yet some may be
external (such as community outreach). A step toward accomplishing
our goals is to make them more specific and concrete.
Some recent trends, in the context of election results, evoke
recollections of past similar constellations of similar trends and forces.
William Shirer’s Rise and Fall of the Third Reich comes to mind. I think
it is a good book, and it may seem more timely during this period. And
every period has its opportunities for creative engagement and
response.
Sociologists have a concept called “memorial space.” Roughly, it is
the common or community space allocated to memorials, statues, or
monuments. Who owns it and how is it occupied? And who decides?
So who do we memorialize in Two Strikes Park? Should there be
space for opponents of the Vietnam War, or people that went to
Canada? I was disappointed and displeased to see the County work
to erase the name of Hindenburg Park from Hindenburg Park, as were
many non-anti-Semitic local citizens who felt a shared ethnic and
cultural heritage. Should there be a plaque at Verdugo Hills Golf
Course to note its role in Japanese internment during WW II? Or
anything else dealing with local “memorial space”? Influencing or
initiating allocations of community memorial space is one way UUs can
manifest and communicate their principles locally.
At UUCVH, R.E is growing, under the leadership of Elizabeth and Rev
Gordon, and the future looks bright. Howard is doing well organizing
children’s Christmas gifts. I regret that I missed the most recent movie
night, and look forward to the next one. UUCVH will continue as a
place of change and growth as we continue into the holiday season.
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Bodhi Day (Rohatsu) - Buddhism
Immaculate Conception of Mary - Catholic
Christian
12
Feast day - Our Lady of Guadalupe - Catholic
Christian
Mawlid an Nabe * - Islam
16-25
Posadas Navidenas - Hispanic Christian
14
Mawlid an Nabi * - Islam
21 Solstice
Yule * - Wicca/Pagan northern hemisphere
Litha * - Wicca/Pagan southern hemisphere
Yule – Christian
24
Christmas Eve – Christian
25
Christmas * - Christian
Feast of the Nativity ** - Orthodox Christian
25-Jan 1
Hanukkah * - Jewish
26
Zarathosht Diso (Death of Prophet
Zarathushtra) ** - Zoroastrian
St Stephen's Day – Christian
28
Holy Innocents – Christian

Respectfully,
Gary N Clark
Congregational President

30
Holy Family - Catholic Christian
31
Watch Night - Christian
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Friday December 9
Food prep begins at 2:00pm for meal service at 6:00pm.
1851 Tyburn Street, Glendale, CA 91204
Ascencia - volunteers needed to prepare food (2:30-5:00 pm) and then serve (5:00-7:00
pm) Friday, November 11. Please contact Reverend Bailey if you are available.
Also, we're collecting laundry baskets to take to Ascencia on November 11. If you have
one that you need to fill, please contact Nancy in the church office for a list of items and
return it by Friday, November 11.
OUR WISH LIST
Thank you for your consideration of in-kind support for Ascencia! Please know that your donation
is greatly appreciated and ensures that our limited resources are allocated to their best and
highest needs for our clients. We are always in need of the following items:
CLOTHING LINENS, TOWELS, RELATED
New socks and undergarments (for all ages) New bath towels, bedding, pillows, pillowcases
New t-shirts, hats, caps (for all ages) New twin, full, queen mattresses
PERSONAL HYGIENE PRODUCTS HOUSEHOLD
(new, unopened, in original packaging)
Laundry detergent, dryer sheets, Shampoo, bar soap, Dishwashing soap, Toothbrush, toothpaste
Bathroom tissues, Combs, razors, tweezers, nail clippers Paper towels, Deodorant Q-tips, band-aids
PANTRY FOR BABIES / TODDLERS
Canned, nonperishable food Diapers, pull-ups, baby wipes, Bottled water, juice boxes Baby formula
Cereal

OUTLOOK NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS
DEADLINE!
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18
Tips to get your message out:
 Write it yourself.
 Proofread & correct.
 Include contact name with phone &/or
email.
 Add date, time, location.
 Email items to the office
Note that Sunday Orders of Service Bulletin
deadline is by the prior Monday.
Eblast requests to be emailed to the office a
week in advance
communications@uuverdugo.org

GIFT CARDS: grocery stores, Target, Walmart, gas
Having a hard time deciding what to donate? If you’d like to help us pay for important items
that are not readily anticipated, please consider making a cash donation. You can help us pay for
items such as registration fees for job programs or training certificates, boots for work in a
specific size, emergency prescription refills or other medical needs. Cash donations also support
vital staffing so that we can continue to provide mission-critical services to our homeless clients,
such as counseling, housing searches, budgeting and job assistance.
To make a donation online, please visit our website at www.AscenciaCA.org and click the
DONATE NOW button on the right side of the page. Checks should be mailed to Ascencia, 1851
Tyburn Street, Glendale, CA 91204.

Thanks!

Want to help the RE children in our program? We
need books! Books on emotions, UU faith, social
challenges, diversity, social justice…. if it feels
UUish, we would love to have it! We always accept
gift cards and had a lot of fun shopping at
Once Upon a Time in Montrose

The first call of the 2016-17 PSWD Chalice Lighters is currently open! Your commitment of $20 or more helps our congregations
grow and carry our movement forward. Please consider donating today. This call supports the new position of Membership
Manager at the Unitarian Universalist Church of Ventura (UUCV). The Membership Manager position is designed to help visitors
transition into members, to help new members integrate fully into the life of the congregation, and to develop processes that will
engage and support new and continuing members over time.
You can conveniently donate online using a credit or debit card at the PSWD Payment Page. Or if you would prefer to donate by
check, mail to PSWD, 300 S. Los Robles Ave, Pasadena, CA 91101.
If you are new to Chalice Lighters and would like to become a member, sign up here.
The 2016-17 Fall Call #1 will remain open until Dec. 19. All donations received after Dec. 19 will go to the Chalice Lighters
Undesignated Fund. To qualify for Chalice Lighter grants, congregations must have 20% Chalice Lighter membership and be a
UUA and PSWD Honor Congregation for the previous fiscal year.
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Veep’s View by David Hostetter

WHO IS LORINDA PIKE?

In my youth I read a lot of dystopian fiction. Orwell’s 1984, Huxley’s Brave New World and George R. Stewart’s Earth
Abides (still my favorite book after four decades and thirty or more readings) appealed to my teen sense of dread of the
future. Being a news junky in junior high during Vietnam and Watergate will do that to you. One book I skipped was It
Can’t Happen Here by Sinclair Lewis. Last spring, when Donald Trump secured the delegates needed to gain the
nomination of the Republican Party, I fired up my Kindle and downloaded Lewis’s novel. As a work of literature it is not
my favorite, but as a cautionary tale it is frighteningly applicable to our current state of affairs.
Writing in 1935, after Hitler had gained power in Germany and with demagogues like Father Coughlin and Huey Long
gaining a broad following in the U.S., Lewis described how an American fascist could take power. It Can’t Happen Here
takes place largely in a fictional Vermont village. With the complicity of many pillars of the community, the administration
of the new president Buzz Windrip is implemented by people that take a liking to his authoritarian style and gain power
from supporting him; others become frightened, keep their heads down and go along to get along.
The first person to speak out against the new regime is Lorinda Pike, who Lewis describes as “the widow of a notorious
Unitarian preacher,” a free thinker willing to speak her mind and act upon her conscience. As the plot unfolds it is Lorinda
who puts the steel in the spine of her indecisive companion, Doremus Jessup, a local liberal newspaper editor who
becomes a leader of the resistance and ends up spending time in one of Windrip’s concentration camps. Pike is active in
the resistance, serving as a spy and helping others to escape from the camps.
Will Donald Trump institute an American fascism like Buzz Windrip? Some say it is too soon to tell and that the new
administration should be given a chance to prove itself. But appointments of prominent racists to the cabinet and White
House posts, promises of border walls and mass deportations, a wave of attacks against women, sexual and ethnic
minorities and a proposed registry for all Muslims sound to me like an updated version of Lewis’s fictional nightmare.
With Republican control of Congress, soon the Supreme Court, and most state houses, the likelihood of rapid, negative
change is imminent. Lewis meant his novel, which was also performed as a play to educate people about the threat of
fascism, to be a warning, not a how-to manual!
In a nation where, by some estimates, four of ten adults do not accept the theory of evolution, preferring notions of
creationism and so-called intelligent design as explanations for the origins of life on Earth, the mendacity of a demagogue
has found fertile ground. Despite winning the popular vote, Hillary Clinton conceded to Trump based on his majority of
electoral votes. A frightening future is here.
When the conservative Tea Party movement arose as a well-funded backlash to the election of Barack Obama, there
were often signs held up at their demonstrations that posed the query “Who Is John Galt?” This question is taken from
the pages of the novel Atlas Shrugged by libertarian icon Ayn Rand. In one of the best-selling novels of the last sixty
years, Rand describes a world where her heroes, brilliant industrialists responsible for creating all that is good and
civilized, withdraw from the larger society, allowing it to collapse into corruption and failure.
Rand’s hero is John Galt, a capitalist so omniscient that he alone understands how society must work. I’ve never forced
my way through all of Rand’s turgid, inhumane prose; professional anticommunist Whittaker Chambers said of the book
that from “almost any page of Atlas Shrugged, a voice can be heard, from painful necessity, commanding: “To a gas
chamber–go!”” From what I have read I find that description apt. But millions, despite my revulsion, take inspiration from
Rand, including Speaker of the House Paul Ryan who has often distributed Rand’s tome to members of his staff.
Lewis proposes a less tidy but more democratic vision of a future beyond reaction and repression. His hero Doremus
Jessup professes that,
I am convinced that everything that is worthwhile in the world has been accomplished by the free, inquiring,
critical spirit, and that the preservation of this spirit is more important than any social system whatsoever. But the
men of ritual and men of barbarism are capable of shutting up the men of science and silencing them forever.
I think Jessup’s sentiments fit quite well with our UU principles.
Like Jessup and Pike, those committed to compassion, conscience and the survival of democracy must seek our own
inspiration in these perilous days. As a historian I find the parallels to the rise of authoritarianism in other countries
frightening enough to keep me awake at night. For once I’d like to be wrong! As an activist I am ready to shoulder the
burdens that are upon us, daunting as they are. I take heart from the imperfect, all-too-human resisters like Lorinda Pike
portrayed by Lewis in It Can’t Happen Here.
Who is Lorinda Pike? To challenge the unraveling of democracy we now must all think like Lorinda Pike.
Cal Humanities has created a useful study guide for It Can’t Happen Here
http://www.calhum.org/files/uploads/grant_related/CR-Curriculum-Guide-It%20Cant%20Happen%20Here%20FINAL2.pdf
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Attention Ralphs Grocery Shoppers!
As part of their program to give back to the community, Ralphs contributes up to 4% of
your monthly purchases back to UUCVH. Between 6/1/2016 and 8/31/2016 $41.54 was
contributed to UUCVH. All you have to do is designate UUCVH as your non-profit
organization of choice. If you have done this in the past, you must renew in
September. To receive funds, an official of the group needs to visit
Here's how to sign up or renew:
· Be sure to have your Ralphs Rewards card handy
· Go to www.ralphs.com and either sign in or register
· Click on My Account > Account Settings > Community Rewards > Edit
· Enter UUCVH's organization code 83364 and click to search. Click button to
select. Click Save to complete enrollment. Click Okay at top of page to save changes.
· If you do not yet have a Ralphs Reward card, they are available for free at the
customer service desk at any Ralphs location.
· Do you use your phone number instead or your card at the register? Call Ralphs
Rewards Card Hotline 800-660-9003 to get your Rewards Card number.
· Members must swipe their registered Ralphs Reward card or use the phone number
that is linked to their registered Ralphs Reward card when shopping for each purchase to
count.

WOMEN’S GROUP POTLUCK
Friday, December 9 @ Noon
Women and those who identify as women,
bring a dish to share & have fun!

At the ladies salad luncheon, Florence
surprised Edith with a cake while the rest of
us sang happy birthday.

Attention Amazon Shoppers Designate UUCVH when you shop at
smile.amazon.com (info from Amazon)
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at
smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can choose
from nearly one million organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your
computer or mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com
to make it even easier to return and start your shopping at AmazonSmile.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart,
Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other account settings are also the same.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on
AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable
organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We
will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at
smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.
How much of my purchase does Amazon donate?
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases. The purchase price is the amount paid for the item minus any
rebates and excluding shipping & handling, gift-wrapping fees, taxes, or service charges.
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Sunday, December 11
MEMBERSHIP COMM. MEETING
9:00am (before Service)
Come help us plan ways to build
connections with other members &
newcomers!
See chair Florence Chase with your
interest.

Stay tuned for more information about
UUCVH does Habitat for Humanity and
volunteer opportunities at The Burbank
Temporary Aid Center.

Movie Night
Saturday, December 17, 7:00pm
On Saturday, December 17, we will be screening one of the
most beloved holiday classics of American cinema, Capra's
It's A Wonderful Life,” starring Jimmy Stewart as George
Bailey, Donna Reed as Mary Hatch, Lionel Barrymore as
Mr. Potter, Thomas Mitchell as Uncle Billy, and Harry
Travers as Clarence, in a tale of faith, doubt, and
redemption.
George Bailey is a man who has spent his entire life trying
to do the right thing for his family and his town only to find
himself in desperate straits. Believing that his life is a failure
George decides that everything would have been better if
he had never been born and decides to commit suicide. He
gets to see what the world would be like without him through
the intervention of his kind, but bumbling guardian angel.
In our troubled times, this message of hope is as relevant as
ever.

Children’s Religious Education
Elizabeth Brown
The RE Committee is wishing everyone a very happy holiday! Attached is a wonderful link about teaching children about the
variations of holidays around the world. One of the goals of the RE program at UUCVH is to support our children's acceptance
of others and an understanding that their perspectives and truths may be different from others and that is ok!
Teaching your Children about the Different Holidays of the Season
by
Alaina Sullivan
https://www.care.com/c/stories/3663/teach-kids-about-different-holidays/

Winter Solstice
Wednesday, December 21
6:00pm
Winter solstice is the shortest day and the longest night of the
year. Traditionally, it is a time of both foreboding and expectancy,
as the longest night leads to the return of the sun. “Solstice” in
Latin means “the sun standing still.”
The Winter Solstice has become important to both humanists and
pagans, who can find common ground in celebrating this
occasion. Please join us Wed Dec 21st at 6 pm as we celebrate
the Winter Solstice with readings, poetry, song and reverence for
continuing opportunities of life.
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Come one, come all to the Holiday Party!
Saturday, December 10th
6 – 9pm
featuring:
Potluck Dinner
Silly Carol Singing
Cookie decorating
White elephant gift exchange
…and LOTS of holiday cheer!

Social Justice, Social Action Committee
“Justice is what love looks like in public.” —Dr. Cornel West
Unitarian Universalism is a religion without spiritual walls, a community that puts love into action, and a movement to create a
better world for all. Unitarian Universalists are diverse in our beliefs, backgrounds, and identities—and we are united in living a
ministry that seeks justice. We value all people as blessings. We act in solidarity with those who are excluded and victims of
violence and oppression. As we strive to change the system, we foster inclusion, empathy, and respect—in our own lives and in
the world.
Our actions:
1.
How do we show up- we are in good relationship- We show up with Ascencia, BTAC, gifts for children, JUUsticeLA,
Black Lives Matter, White Allies, Interfaith connections and more.
2.
Being present- when we as a church/congregation and denomination Standing on the Side of Love as a way of being in
the world. That means we show up, write checks, attend meetings, engage other communities. In fact we are on our way and
I’m hoping we will do more. Opportunities are coming our way.
3.
Being aware- As a UU church it is vitally important that we learn, teach, preach, dialog about the current needs, values,
and ethos of our congregation, the denomination, the region and the world. This is our legacy, this is our calling. Let’s live fully
into these values today, tomorrow and ongoing.
4.
Being available- I’m looking for more activism. Maybe it’s you that wants to get more involved? Maybe it’s your
children? Maybe it’s the neighbor or co-worker that will come do the good works with us. I came here with a heart for doing. And
thankfully the few of us in this congregation have been active. But my friends the work is hard and we need more people. Invite
your family, friends and neighbors into our activities. January to June is going to be busy!
5.
Being concerned- I know the heart of many of you. I even have been a part of the social actions we have committed to
thus far in my year and a half together. Let’s take our concerns and put them fully into action. Love will guide us. We need a
new chair for the Social Action Committee moving forward in January. Details will follow. If you are ready, willing and able to
step up see me, see Lisa and let’s get it on.
6.

Up-coming events of interestSaturday, December 3, 1:00 - 4:00pm, AWARE-LA Monthly Saturday Dialogue group for white anti-racists. New
members should arrive by 12:30 for a short orientation. If there are any questions please reach out to Jacqueline B.
Swezey, at (775) 750-1770 or rjswezjk@aol.com.
UU Church of Santa Monica, 1246 18th Street, Santa Monica.
Saturday, December 10, 7pm, screening of “Profiled,” a film about fighting racism on the street and in the schools of
Brooklyn, NY. One of the teachers will be there to introduce us to this ongoing struggle. UU Church of Santa Monica,
1260 18th Street, Santa Monica, CA.
Sunday, December 11, 12 noon - 3pm, Our local chapter of Black Lives Matter -- BLMDENA Winter Clothing &
Christmas Gift Drive! https://www.facebook.com/events/1890922264469013/
La Pintoresca Park, 45 East Washington Boulevard, Pasadena, CA
December 11, 12:30-2:30pm, Free screening of Ken Burns PBS film, "Defying the Nazis: The Sharps' War." This
recently released documentary tells the story of UU minister Waitstill Sharp and social worker Martha Sharp. The
couple left behind their children and their parish in Massachusetts to conduct several secret missions in Europe during
WWII, rescuing political dissidents and Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi occupation. http://www.pbs.org/kenburns/defyingthe-nazis-the-sharps- war/home/ Ross Chapel, Neighborhood Church, 301 Orange Grove Blvd, Pasadena, CA.
Thursday, Dec 15, 7pm, White People for Racial Justice of San Gabriel Valley meeting.
Neighborhood Church, 301 Orange Grove Blvd, Pasadena, CA
SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, January TBD, 2017, JUUSTICE LA General meeting.
SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, January 21, thousands of people will participate in a Women's March on Washington. In
SoCal there will be a March on Washington, LA, and Pasadena at 9am. Look for details to come.
SAVE THE DATE: Saturday, February 4, at UCLA for a SoCal SURJ Summit. Showing Up for Racial Justice is a
national organization that coordinates local groups of white anti-racist allies, including WP4RJ-SGV.

Of course, we will have our usual events with Ascencia, BTAC, and hopefully, FINALLY Habitat for Humanity. And while I’m
asking for so much for you I might as well go all the way. I’m hoping to start us on the process of becoming a Green Sanctuary.
Details to follow. Happy Holidays to all and too all may justice pervade your hearts!
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Board Meeting Minutes Summary
Nov. 9, 2016
Present: Gary Clark, Ann Kleinsasser, AJ Blackwood, Howard Richman,
Celia Eiben, Vivienne Payne, David Hostetter, Rev. Gordon Bailey, Alan
Kleinsasser (representing Finance Committee).
Minister’s report—Rev. Gordon reported on his activities during the past
month including meeting with clergy and community groups. He is working
with Ascencia on the possibility of a chaplaincy there. He is interested in
exploring work with “Communitas” which provides support for the homeless
and others in need in the Glendale area—to be discussed at next board
meeting. He continues to meet with Greater Los Angeles Ministers’
association (GLAM) to establish cooperation between the 14 UU
congregations in LA County. He has sent submissions to the CV Weekly
“Spiritually Speaking” column and will pursue inclusion in the Glendale News
Press “In Theory” column.

Sunday, December 4
First Sunday Potluck
Following service at 11:30am
Bring a salad luncheon dish
to share!

Vivienne presented the Treasurer’s Report. Alan presented projections
regarding long-term financial sustainability. This issue will play an important
part in our Strategic Plan. Canvass Chair Howard will make periodic
announcements during Sunday services during months leading up to the
canvass to encourage generous pledging in support of our worthwhile
programs and services.
Social Action—Eye glasses collection in progress. Howard organized signup list for Christmas gifts for children in DCFS. Gordon will deliver move-in
baskets to Ascencia.
RE—Gary and Gordon will follow up with Elizabeth’s contract. Rev. Gordon
discussed plans for a once-a-month youth group after Sunday service,
starting in December, to be led by him with assistance from one
congregational volunteer at each meeting. Until we can hire an assistant for
Elizabeth, one parent or congregational volunteer should be present with
Elizabeth during the children’s program each Sunday. RE Committee plans
to coordinate the Holiday Party, Saturday, December 10.
Strategic Plan—David presented the committee’s current draft. Board voted
to accept one of the three proposed Mission Statements: “UUCVH is a
welcoming spiritual community that embraces the dignity of all people,
fosters compassion, cultivates conscience, and nurtures the web of life”,
which will be presented to the congregation for approval. Board approved
use of the Byword: “UUCVH: A Community of Conscience and Compassion
since 1952”.

SUNDAY VOLUNTEERS
December 4:
Ann Kleinsasser, Greeter
Carol Holst, Usher
Howard Richman, Sound Tech
December 11:
Celia Eiben, Greeter
Paul Kopit, Usher
Alan Kleinsasser, Sound Tech

AJ informed the board about Google Suite (free service for non-profits) that
he has set up to coordinate church e-mail communications, internet
presence, calendar, documents, etc. AJ has set up multiple social media
accounts with our church ID: “UUVerdugo”. He has also been working with
Nancy to reorganize the Order of Service and the Outlook.

December 18:
Julie Tveden, Greeter
Gary Clark, Usher
Jesse Silver, Sound Tech

Gary continues to work with the bank to secure an office credit card for
Nancy.

December 24
(Christmas Eve)
Ann Rillo, Greeter
Howard Richman, Usher
Sound Tech

ESL Tutoring— The board agreed that Terrie Richman should continue to
pursue having volunteers from the congregation do ESL Tutoring at our
church facility.
Thanksgiving dinner at church—The board agreed to have a sign-up to
gauge interest. Howard will prepare the sign-up.
Next meeting: Wed. Dec. 14
Respectfully submitted, Ann Kleinsasser, Recording Secretary
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December 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

2

Fri

3

Sat

4
5
10:30am Worship Service
“Who Am I, Do I belong To
You?”
11:30am – First Sunday Potluck
12:15pm – RE Committee
5:30pm – private event

6

7

8

9
10
12noon Women’s
Holiday Party
Potluck Luncheon
6:00 – 9:00pm
2:00pm Guest Chef
@ Ascencia,
Glendale

11
12
9-10am Membership Committee
10:30am Worship Service
“Holiday Joys and Sorrows”

13

14
5:00pm - private
event

15
7:00 pm - Board
Meeting

16

17
7:00pm – Movie
Night – “It’s A
Wonderful Life”

18
10:30am Worship Service
“Seasons of Love”
2:30pm – private event
NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

19

20

21
6:00pm – Solstice
Service

22

23

24
5:00pm – Christmas
Eve Service

25
10:00am Worship Service –
Neighborhood UU

26

27

28

29

30

31

All events take place at UUCVH unless otherwise noted
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